Unplanned reoperations: is emergency surgery a risk factor? A cohort study.
Unplanned reoperations have been proposed as a quality indicator in surgery but have not been studied extensively, especially concerning risk factors. This was a prospective cohort study in a third-level general surgery service. Data regarding patients operated on between July 2007 and February 2008 and followed up for 30 postoperative days were collected. Unplanned reoperations were the primary end point. The secondary end points were 30-d mortality and length of stay. A multivariate logistic regression analysis evaluated the hypothesis that patients operated on in emergency conditions had a greater chance of being reoperated on, after adjusting for relevant covariates. There was a 5.9% cumulative incidence of unplanned reoperations. Patients operated on in emergency conditions had a 1.79 crude relative risk (RR) (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.15-2.78) of reoperation. Reoperated patients' RR of mortality was 8.94 (95% CI, 6.11-13.07). The mean postoperative hospital stay was 3d for patients who were not reoperated on and 19d for those who were reoperated on (P=0.00001). The logistic regression model gave a 2.83 odds ratio (95% CI, 1.65-4.87) for reoperation on emergency patients when adjusted for age, gender, body mass index, American Society of Anesthesiology classification, intraoperative inotropic use, and operation complexity. Tertiary general surgery service patients had a significantly increased risk of being reoperated on if the initial surgery was an emergency surgery compared with elective surgery. Unplanned reoperations led to a significantly increased mortality risk and a longer postoperative hospital stay, which could be regarded as warning signs in the care of surgical patients.